[Myomectomy by vaginal route].
Myomectomy by vaginal route is the least invasive of all methods for myoma removal. Compared to classical, abdominal myomectomy, it has numerous advantages, especially in cases of fundal and posterior wall myomas, but still it is relatively rarely performed. This study provides an analysis of operative and postoperative course of patients subjected to myomectomy by vaginal route in the period from 01/01/2003 to 01/11/2005 as well as the corresponding control group of patients which had undergone classical, abdominal myomectomy. The study points out to significance and advantages of application of surgical technique for removal of myoma through the posterior wall of the vagina as opposed to classical, abdominal myomectomy. Transvaginal myomectomy eliminates trauma of laparotomy, intraoperative blood loss is reduced, postoperative complications are down to minimum, postoperative recovery is shorter, and so is the number of days spent in hospital. Thus, by performing this type of surgery, a positive cost-benefit effect is obtained not only for the patient but for health authorities as well.